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C orrelated  adatom  trim er on m etal surface: 
A  continuous tim e quantum  M onte Carlo stu d y
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The problem of three interacting Kondo impurities is solved within a numerically exact continuous 
time quantum Monte Carlo scheme. A suppression of the Kondo resonance by interatomic exchange 
interactions for different cluster geometries is investigated. It is shown that a drastic difference 
between the Heisenberg and Ising cases appears for antiferromagnetically coupled adatoms. The 
effects of magnetic frustrations in the adatom trimer are investigated, and possible connections with 
available experimental data are discussed.
PACS num bers: 71.10.-w, 71.27.+a, 73.22.-f
T he electronic s truc tu re  of adatom s and  clusters on 
surfaces constitu tes one of the m ost fascinating subjects 
in condensed m a tte r  physics and m odern nanotechnology
[1]. The scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) or spec­
troscopy technique allows the study  of atom ic structure, 
the electronic energy spectrum , and  m agnetic properties 
of different surfaces a t an atom ic scale. In particular, 
STM gives the unique opportun ity  of directly  investi­
gating an essentially m any-body phenom enon, nam ely 
the Kondo effect [2, 3, 4]. Earlier only indirect m eth­
ods such as analysis of tem pera tu re  and m agnetic field 
dependencies of therm odynam ic and tran sp o rt proper­
ties were available [5, 6]. Recently STM studies of small 
transition  m etal nanoclusters on different surfaces have 
been perform ed, including Co dim ers [7] and Cr trim ers
[8] on a Au surface, and Co clusters on carbon nanotubes
[9]. The electron spectrum  of these nanosystem s, in p ar­
ticu lar the existence of the Kondo resonance, tu rn s  out 
to  be very sensitive to  the  geom etry of the  clusters as 
well as to  the  type of m agnetic adatom s. The la ter can 
be im portan t for nanotechnological fine tuning of surface 
electronic structure.
The “quantum -corral” type of STM -experim ents pro­
vides an unique opportun ity  to  investigate in detail 
an in terplay  between the single-im purity Kondo effect 
and interatom ic m agnetic interactions in nanoclusters 
which is a key phenom enon in Kondo la ttice  physics 
[10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. The in teraction  between itineran t 
electrons and localized ones leads to  the screening of the  
m agnetic im purity  m om ent which is the Kondo effect; 
on the o ther hand, the R K K Y  exchange in teraction be­
tween localized spins suppresses the Kondo resonance at 
the Fermi level. As a result, a very com plicated phase di­
agram  can be ob tained w ith regions described by a strong 
coupling regime, “norm al” m agnetic behavior w ith loga­
rithm ic corrections, and non-Ferm i-liquid behavior [11]. 
Q uan tum  critical points a t the  boundary  of different 
phases is a subject of special in terest [12, 14]. There 
exists a general belief th a t anom alous features of m any 
f-e lec tron  system s such as heavy-fermion or non-Fermi-
liquid behavior can be trea ted  in term s of the  Kondo 
la ttice  picture [6, 15, 16]. This is why non-perturbative 
investigations of the basic physical features of few-atom 
m agnetic clusters in a m etallic m edium  is of p rim ary  in­
terest. At the same tim e, due to  the extrem e complex­
ity  of the  problem , theoretical investigations of electronic 
s truc tu re  for several Kondo centers usually involve some 
uncontrollable approxim ations, such as a replacem ent of 
the Heisenberg in teratom ic exchange in teractions by the 
Ising ones [14] or a variational approach based on a sim­
ple tria l function [17].
In th is L etter we present results of a num erically ex­
act solution of the three Kondo im purity  problem  w ithin 
the recently developed continuous tim e quantum  M onte 
Carlo (CT-QM C) m ethod [18]. For the  antiferrom agnetic 
(AFM) exchange interatom ic interaction, in con trast to  
the ferrom agnetic (FM) one, the  results for the Heisen­
berg and Ising system s differ essentially. B ased on our 
theoretical analysis, the  recent paradoxical experim en­
ta l results [8] where the Kondo resonance is observable 
for an isosceles m agnetic triangle bu t not for the perfect 
C r-trim er or individual Cr adatom  will be discussed.
We s ta r t w ith the system  of three im purity  correlated 
sites w ith H ubbard  repulsion U in a m etallic b a th  and 
w ith an effective exchange in teraction J j  between them , 
a m inim al model which however includes all relevant in­
teractions necessary to  describe m agnetic nanoclusters on 
a m etallic surface. The effective action for such cluster 
in a m etallic m edium  has the following form:
S  =  So +  W, (1)
S o =  -  ¡ f  ¡ 0 dTdT ' i j  4x  ( t  )g -  1 ( t  -  t  ' ) j  ( t  l),
W  =  ¡o dT ( U E i  n A ( t H i ( t)  +  E * ,j J i j s ¿( t )S j ( t Ÿ ) .
The last te rm  in the right-hand-side of E q .(1) allows us 
to  consider the m ost im portan t “Kondo la ttice” feature, 
th a t is, the m utual suppression of the  Kondo screening 
and intersite exchange interactions [10, 11]. A nother fac­
tor, the  coherence of the resonant Kondo scattering, is
2taken into account by the in troduction  of inter-im purity  
hopping term s t ij  to  the  b a th  G reen function which is 
supposed to  be G- 1 =  G—1¿ij -  t i j . Here G - 1(*^n) =  
¡j +  i{un +  ’/ ÜJn +  1)/2  corresponds to  the  semicircular 
density  of sta tes (DOS) w ith band-w idth 2 and t ij  are 
in ter-im purity  hopping integrals. For real adatom  clus­
ters the  exchange in teractions are m ediated by conduc­
tion  electrons (RKKY interactions) which are dependent 
on the specific electronic stru c tu re  of bo th  adatom s and 
host m etal. To sim ulate th is effect we will consider Jij 
as independent param eters which is a common practice 
in the Kondo la ttice  problem  [10, 11, 14]; otherwise for 
the  half-filled non-degenerate H ubbard model used in our 
calculations the exchange is always antiferrom agnetic. In 
the  model ( 1 ) the geom etry of the problem  is specified by 
the values of exchange integrals J ij and  hopping param e­
ters t ij  [19]. We will concentrate on the case of equilateral 
triangle when J ij  =  J  and  t ij  =  t; to  com pare w ith the 
experim ental situation  in Ref.8 also an isosceles triangle 
will be considered. To check an approxim ation used in 
Ref.14 we will investigate the case when all spin-flip ex­
change term s are ignored and the Heisenberg (SS) form 
of in teraction J ij  S * (t)S j ( t ) is transform ed into the Ising 
(S zS z ) one J i jS ? ( t ) S z ( t ).
We use the num erically exact CT-QM C m ethod [18] for 
our com puter sim ulations. Unlike the H irsh-Fye discrete­
tim e scheme [20] it does not involve auxiliary Ising spins, 
bu t perform s a random  walk in the  space of term s of 
the  pertu rb a tio n  expansion for the  Green function. One 
of the  advantages of this novel approach is the opportu ­
nity  it provides to  study  system s w ith non-local (in space 
and in tim e) interactions, which in the usual Hirsh-Fye 
approach would involve a huge increase in the required 
num ber of auxiliary fields and tim e slices [18].
In brief, num erical sim ulations make use of the  divi­
sion of the  action into to  G aussian and ¡in teraction  parts. 
The la ter can be presented in the  form ƒ  dT E  w j j / (t ), 
where w =  u ij i/j/(c | |C j,| — a |) ( e | , |C j/,| — a | ) ,  where the 
a ’s are c-num bers chosen in a special way to  minimize 
the sign problem  in the QMC sim ulation. I t is w orth 
noting th a t only the presence of these a 's  makes possible 
the sim ulation of system s w ith repulsive forces [18].
The formal interaction-representation expansion in 
powers of the  in teraction for the G reen function G ij (t , t ') 
reads
/• Tr ( T c |r /Cjr w ii ( t 1 )...w ik (Tfc))
k Il,...,IkJ
(2)
Here Z  is the  partitio n  function and I  denotes the  set 
i , j ,  i ' , j '. O ur algorithm  perform s the random -w alk in a 
space of all possible values for k; T1...Tk ; I 1...Ik . The nu­
merical averaging of E q .(2) over this random  walk gives 
the  desired Green function for the in teracting  system  
w ith the action (1). Typical value for k in our calcu-
ico
FIG. 1: Imaginary part of the Green function at Matsubara 
frequencies for the model (1) with G -1(iwn) =  ß +  iwn for SS 
and S z Sz interactions. Symbols are CT-QMC data, lines are 
exact diagonalization (ED) results. Parameters of the model: 
U =  2 ,J  =  0.2, t =  0 ,ß  =  8 ,ß  =  U /2.
lation is k «  ¡  dT E  ||wI ( t ) | |  «  N ßU  +  N 2ß J ,  where 
ß  is the  inverse tem pera tu re  and  N  is num ber of atom s 
in the  cluster. One can see th a t  for the case U ^  N J  
the exchange in teraction  indeed does not slow the cal­
culation down, its com plexity is determ ined by the local 
(Coulomb) interaction.
In order to  check the CT-QM C algorithm  for a system  
w ith com plicated Heisenberg in teractions we apply this 
m ethod to  a simple H am iltonian analogue of the  model 
(1), i.e. for G—1 (iwn ) =  ^  +  iivn . We com pare our CT- 
QMC approach w ith the solution obtained using the ex­
act diagonalization m ethod. Results for the  system  with 
AFM  J  ( J  >  0) are shown in Fig.1 for S zSz and SS in­
teractions. The estim ated errorbar in num erical d a ta  is 
10-3  or less.
A lthough the problem  of DOS-calculations from G (t ) 
d a ta  is ill-defined, quite reliable estim ations can be m ade 
a t our level of the num erical accuracy. For exam ­
ple, DOS of the  above-m entioned H am iltonian models 
is a t m ost contribu ted  by the four ¿-peaks located at 
± U /2 , ± (U /2  +  J ) for Ising and ± U /2 , ± (U /2  +  2 J ) for 
Heisenberg interaction. F it of the num erical d a ta  w ith 
several ¿-peaks indeed resolves their positions (with a 5% 
errorbar) and relative heights (w ith a 20% errorbar). Fur­
ther, we study  models w ith a continuous DOS, and s tan ­
dard  m axim um -entropy analytical continuation  m ethod
[21] is used to  recover DOS. N orm ally it resolves the DOS 
features from im aginary tim e QMC d a ta  w ith a similar 
accuracy.
Let us discuss correlated adatom  trim er in the m etallic 
b a th  depending on type of the effective exchange in ter­
action (SzSz or SS) for AFM  and FM  cases. F irs t we 
show th a t  SS type of in teraction suppresses the reso-
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FIG. 2: Imaginary part of the Green functions at Matsub­
ara frequencies for the correlated adatom equilateral triangle 
in the metallic bath for AFM (upper figure) and FM (lower 
figure) types of effective exchange interaction. Parameters: 
U =  2, J  =  ±0.2, t =  0,ß  =  16, ß =  U/2. There are three 
dependencies on each picture for SS, SzSz and J  =  0 (which 
corresponds to single atom in the metallic bath) types of in­
teraction. The insets show DOS.
nance in AFM  case. We study  the equilateral triangle 
a t half-filling. The Green functions a t the  M atsubara 
frequencies obtained by the CT-QM C technique and cor­
responding DOS are presented in Fig. 2. The case of 
J  =  0 corresponds to  the single Kondo im purity  in the 
bath . One can see th a t there is no essential difference 
between SzS z and SS types of in teraction  in FM  bu t 
for the AFM  one th is difference is very im portan t. The 
AFM  SS in teraction  leads to  pronounced suppression of 
the  Kondo resonance a t Fermi level for physically rele­
vant values of J  (Fig. 2). O n the o ther hand, in the  FM  
case we do not observe any essential difference between 
the SzS z and SS types of the  in teraction  for a wide range 
of the  model param eters.
To explain these results we need to  calculate the spec­
tra l density  D (w) of the on-site spin-flip operators S±  for
an AFM  equilateral triangle -D ss(^) =  § —
3 J ) , D sz sA 1^ )  = \5(us) + ì^S(u) — 2J). In b o th  cases there 
is a p a rt of the spectral density  w ith zero frequency due 
to  degeneracy of the ground s ta te  and spin-flip transi­
tions between its com ponents, bu t for the  SS case this 
p a rt is twice as large. For the case J  ^  TK (Tk  is one- 
site Kondo tem perature) only th is “soft” com ponent of 
the spectral density  will lead to  Kondo screening which 
m eans th a t the suppression of the Kondo effect is twice 
more efficient for the  SS case th an  for the SzS z one. Since 
the trim er as a whole has a degenerate ground s ta te  there 
is still a strong-coupling regime and an effective Kondo 
tem pera tu re  TK which however is much smaller th a n  TK . 
Scaling considerations similar to  one proposed in Ref.11 
gives an estim ation of TK — tK /2/ J  1/2 and TK — TK / J 2 
for the SS and S zSz case respectively. We assume th a t 
th is quan tity  is too  small to  be visible in our sim ulations 
(as well as in the experim ental d a ta  [8]) so w hat is ob­
served corresponds to  the  one-site Kondo resonance at 
the condition TK >  J . Similar estim ation for the case 
of FM  in teractions shows th a t there is no difference be­
tween the S zSz and SS model there  and TK — T K /J 2 as 
in the AFM  S zSz case.
In order to  describe the experim ental situa tion  we 
changed the geom etry of the  adatom  trim er. An observa­
tion  of the Kondo resonance reconstruction was reported  
for one isosceles geom etry of three Cr atom s on a gold 
surface [8]. Thus we study  the isosceles triangles for AFM 
and FM  types of effective exchange interaction. We have 
chosen the following param eters of J ij to  im itate  the ex­
perim ental system: J 23 =  J, J 12 =  J /3 ,  J 13 =  J /3 .  The 
com putational results are presented in Fig. 3, where one 
can see the reconstruction of resonance in AFM  and FM  
cases in accordance w ith experim ental da ta . Note th a t 
the Kondo resonance appears only for the  more weakly 
bonded adatom  in AFM  case.
The observed picture can be drastically  changed by in­
troducing a non-zero value of the hopping param eter t ij . 
As noted above the trim er ground s ta te  is degenerate at 
tij =  0, however th is degeneracy is lifted for tij =  0. If 
one of the obtained sta tes lies below the Fermi level, DOS 
can be changed drastically  and a t certain  param eters it 
leads to  the appearance of a resonance on the Fermi level 
(see Fig.4). In Fig.4, DOS is shown for various values of 
filling in the system  and a t nonzero t ij . I t is necessary 
to  point out th a t the in troduction  of the param eter tij, 
the variation of the  filling in the system  (^), and different 
geometries ( J j ) can lead to  various results in DOS. This 
can be used as one of the possible explanations of the  ex­
perim ental d a ta  regarding the Cr trim er on a Au surface 
which look initially appear counter-intuitive: the Kondo 
tem pera tu re  for the  trim er is much larger th an  for the 
single site, despite the  suppression of the  Kondo effect 
by J j . One can assume th a t this is a consequence of the 
change of the num ber of d-electrons in g round-sta te  con­
figuration for the Cr atom  in the trim er in com parison
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FIG. 3: DOS for equilateral triangle (ET) and isosceles trian­
gle (IT) geometries with AFM (upper figure) and FM (lower 
figure) types of effective exchange interaction. Parameters are 
the same as in Fig.2. Values of the effective exchange inte­
grals for IT are as follows: J23 =  J, J 12 =  J/3 , J13 =  J/3 . 
There are two dependencies in case of IT: one for adatom 1 
and another for equivalent adatoms 2 and 3. All adatoms are 
equivalent in the case of ET (one dependence).
w ith the isolated one. In order to  describe specific experi­
m ental results quantita tive ly  the m ethod developed here 
should be combined w ith first-principle calculations in 
the spirit of recently developed “local density  approxim a­
tion  plus dynam ical mean-field theory” (LDA +  DM FT) 
scheme [22].
In conclusion, we have shown th a t the electronic struc­
tu re  of a correlated adatom  trim er on a m etallic surface 
drastically  depends on the sym m etry  of m agnetic in ter­
actions. The effective exchange in teraction  of SS type 
leads to  more efficient suppression of the Kondo reso­
nance in the AFM  case th an  in the case of S z Sz in ter­
actions. The experim ental STM  d a ta  [8] can be repro­
duced qualitatively  well by variation of the  geom etry of 
the problem , hopping integrals and electronic filling for 
m agnetic nanosystem s.
The work was supported  by FOM  pro ject N0703M, 
NW O pro ject 047.016.005 and ’’D ynasty” foundation.
Energy
FIG. 4: DOS for equilateral triangle with an AFM type of 
effective exchange interaction at various values of filling in 
the system. Parameters: U =  2, J  =  0.2, t =  0.3, ß  =  16. 
Corresponding numbers of particles are n  =  0.8, n  =  1 (half­
filled case) and n  =  1.3.
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